What are heart rhythm practitioners saying about the CDESA—IBHRE’s new online course?

The data included in this report reflects survey results and respondent reviews obtained from an evaluation of IBHRE’s Cardiac Device Education and Self-Assessment (CDESA) Course. The online evaluation was conducted by BrewtonMos, an independent marketing agency contracted by IBHRE.

As of March 7, 2019, there were 132 CDESA registrants. Of these registrants, 22 heart rhythm practitioners responded to this survey between March 12-18, 2019.
Course Content

Most respondents rate the quality of the course’s subject matter and content as “Excellent” or “Above Average.”
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Testing/Retention

76% of respondents said the knowledge checks, post-tests, and post-assessment were “Very Useful” or “Useful” in gauging their retention of the subject matter.
Most respondents said they are “Very Likely” or “Likely” to recommend the CDESA to a colleague or co-worker.

71% rated the CDESA as “Very Useful” or “Useful” in exam preparations.
A Sampling of CDESA Reviews

“Very informative, corrections are well explained and help in areas lacking, which leads to further studies and help with critical thinking. Thanks to HRS Gurus.”

-Annette Tierney,  
Humber River Hospital Toronto  
Ontario, Canada

“I found the course to be a great insight and was able to use it to further my study as I prepare for the IBHRE CCDS Exam.”

-David Yrigoyen  
Biotronik

“Excellent content, very comprehensive and detailed.”

-Yosef Goldstein